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Sen. relays
pride to
June grads

Castles in the sand

By Shannon Akins
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

State

Sen.

Bruce

M cPherson

shows ott his C'al Poly priile when he
wears his alma mater’s letterman’s
jacket — reminiscent tit his toothall
davs - -

to

letjislative

meetinjis.

.McPherson plans to convey

that

pride to June graduates in a com 
mencement speech.
“ Pm honored .ind tl.itrered

to

come hack to my .ilma mater to
'peak,” McPherson said.
The messajje Ite wants to convey
to uradiiatinj,' seniors is that “ every
thing you ilo tnatters," he said.
“ 1 teel tortunate to he a jjiaduate
ot what 1 siircerely teel to he the best
university

in

the

C'SU

system,”

McPherson said.
.McPherson was a toothall pl.tyer
who c'r.idiiated in BthT an«.l m.ijored
in journ.ilism.

Betöre heiitj: electe«.!

t*) ottice, he spent 2ö vears as ,in ed i
tor

tor

the

Sant.i (T u :

(Aum tv
'

Setitmel.

<■>»* >
Xfc.

“ H e’s .1 hiy supporter ot educatioti
Keti

\T:r

B.trcl.iy, director ot .^tiidetit Life and

■A“♦

ind the environttietrt," saul

.Activities. “ H e ’s done .1 lot in In'-

n.*.

politH.il role tor evlucation .ind the

,.

r

environm ent”
President B.iker chose McPherson
to speak .It the cotiimericetiient ceretnonv hec.iuse he’s done .1 Kn tor

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Architecture 253 students, from left to right, Daniel Roberts, Raphael Vasquez and Michal Healy build sandcastles for their class at the
Pismo Beach Pier. The assignment was to represent the spirit of downtown San Luis Obispo in a sand castle.

see MCPHERSON, page 2

Regional planning classes
win awards for Atascadero
downtown redevelopment
By Andy Castagnola
MUSTAN G DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF_________

Thirty Cal
planninjj

Poly students are

their

way

to

Better

resumes.
Stitdents in two etty atid ref,Moti.il
pl.ttminj: clas.ses came up with a

Swallows can return home
By Monica McHugh
M U S TA N G D AILY STAFF WRITER

.A

resolution

concerning

cliff

“T h e students enj>aj»ed the com 

swallows and thetr nesting on the

munity in jjood dialogue,’’ said Paul

Fisher Science buildinjj has finally

Saldana, director id community and

emerjjed. Swallows will be able to

econom ic

once ayain nest on campus.

developm ent

in

“ Everybody

was

A fter a faculty vote of l(i-6, it was

impressed with their resourcefulness

decided that the nets pitt up to keep

.ind presentation skills."

swallows from

.Atascadero.

nestinj: should be

.At.isc.tdero IS currently updating:

taken down. ,A part of the net over

downtown

its jíenenil plan to handle recent

the doorway of the Fisher Science

.Atasc.ident last year. The project

growth pressures, (d ry otticials will

buildinj,' was left up as a com pro

has now received pr.iisc from two

use the project’s ideas and intorma-

mise.

national pl.tnninj' .tssociations —

tion as they tin.ili:e their own plan

recognition that may help these stu

hv the end of the year.

plan

to

revitalize

dents score jobs after ('a l Poly.
The jjrnup tntveled to New York
last week

to receive a national

“ .As soon as those

nets came

down, swallows swarmed the area,"
in stages

biolojjy technician Phil Ashley said.

vlurinj’ three ijuarters, said Zeljka

“ .At the risk of soundinj; anthropo

The project evolved
Pavlovich

morphic, those birds looked very

Howard, the students’

happy to me."

.iward from the American Institute

lead faculty adviser. T h e first step

ot (T rtitied Plantiers tor its project.

included meeting with community

Wednesday, the uroup learned it

members to discuss the city’s needs.

travel

had received a second award trotn

The meetings allowed the students

Argentina in the winter and then

the local chapter ot the American

to interact with residents and learn

Planning AssiKiatton.

about their resources environment.

see ATASCADERO, page 2

Swallows are minratory birds that

MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY

Swallows will be able to once again breed on campus due to a 16-6
faculty vote to take the swallow nets down.

to

southern

Brazil

and

return to their place of birth in the
spring to reproduce. They like to

see SWALLOW, page 2
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Top industry award
given to GRC prof

Mustang Daily

States seek to cut losses on tobacco
payments in face of lagging sales

By Christine Powell

offers a major in G R C . Rummies has

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

had 50 years of teachinj,' experience

State j:overt3ments tearful of los

at Cal Poly and was awarded Cal
Cjniphic communications professor

ing: billions in tobacco settlement

W ith .so much at stake, state

settlement to investors at a dis

Poly’s Distinjjuished Teaching: Award

Philip Ru^j^lcs was presented wirli the

money are scurryinj: to find ways

governm ents are keeping close

count. They say it’s better that

m 1986. His areas of experti.se include

Kdwin S. Wise award on Tuesday.

to keep the cash cominj: in the

watch on the health of the very

counting on the industry to stay

estimating:, costing:, pricing, market-

face of lat:j:inj: cigarette sales and

industry at the core of the health-

fully afloat for 25 years.

hij:h-.stakes liti}>ation in Florida.

related problems to begin with.

The Wise award is tiiven to a perMin wlio has made outstandinti contrihutions in tlie area of sales and
marketing tor the graphic communi'
cation industry. Hick Cuirelick, one of
the industry’s leadin” consultants,
presented the award on hehalt of the
C'lraphic Arts Sales Foundation, a
major industry education and traininu

Ljroup.

(jo relick

presented

RuKules with the award at the conclu
sion of his presentation, “ W h a t’s
C^oini,'

on

in

the

Graphic

inj:, business practices, and digital
premedia for print and electronic
communication areas.
Ruj:t:les claims that the concept of
“ know thy market’’ is the key i.ssue for
any company providinc a t:raphicallyimayed product or service to a cus
tomer or client.

H A R R IS B U R G , Pa. ( A P ) —

schools, water projects and new

the industry’s bankruptcy risk for

jails.

why they may sell some of their

“ W e can’t afford to take that

T h e states already took a hil-

“ 1 do think state appropriators

lion-dollar hit this month after

have been very cautious where

Treasurer John Kennedy. “ If your

their payments were decreased to

they put these dollars, knowing

rich uncle died and left you $4.6

reflect last year’s 9 percent decline

th ey’re going

b illion ,

in

shipments.

Joan Fienneberry, a health policy

Pennsylvania received $198 m il

expert at the N ational Cjovernors
Association.

U.S.

cigarette

to chan ge," said

Ruycles’ interest in the field stems

lion, about $28 m illion le.ss than

from his childhood when his parents

projected, and other states report

Many states, like Pennsylvania,

owned two printiny companies. He

ed similar declines of 10 percent

want to cushion the impact of

coordinates a graphic communication

to 15 percent.

fluctuating payments with plans

T h e losses, which some state

to set aside portions in rainy day

audience of about 50 .students and

industry experts with the department.

officials say may continue, could

funds and by appropriating the

professors in the jtraphic communica

Hifferent

shave more than $20 billion from

settlement money for programs

tion department.

courses on current industry issues.

the $206 billion due to 46 stares

year by year.

experts

teach

lO-week

Rujijjles was chosen for the award

Ruj:j:les wants to remind his stu

over 25 years to cover health-

for his contributions to the industry

dents that the knowledge they are

related costs, under a “ volume

tobacco

and his Kxik, “ Printing; Estimating:.’’

exposed to at Cal Poly is preparing:

adjustment” clause of the settle

Kentucky,

It addre,s.ses costing methods for digi

them to make sound decisions in the

ment agreement.

Carolina —

tal and traditional graphic imajjinL’
and is in its fourth edition.

industry.

Cal Poly IS the leading university

“ Information

yields

knowledj:e,

and knowledye yields wisdom,” he

in the western United States that

said.

ATASCADERO

how to work with professional plan

continued from page 1

eral public.”

ners and how to work with the gen
Warner said, “ It definitely yives us

They bej:an to unearth the history
behind

Atascadero’s

100-year-old

some real-world experience. W e ’re
doinj: what planners do.”
C ity and regional planninj: classes

i-lowntown.
“ Main Street downtown needed ti>

have created redevelopment designs

be revisited and revitalized,” Howard

for every city and town on the

s.lld.

t?entral (atast. Classes have earned

.^tter the students collected infor
mation and ideas, they devised five
alternative proptisals tor redevelop
ment.

awards for plans for Avila Beach and
Marina in Monterey County.
This Is the first time a Cal Poly
class has won

the A I C P

predicted

ly receptive to ideas we had for rede

“ The whole package was done ver>well,” Howiird said.

w ouldn’t

State

buy

all

Philip Morris stock; you’d diversi
fy. ... But every day we wait and

action lawsuit involving an esti

Florida

mated 500,000 sick smokers.

the tobacco industry, the price
goes down.”
Under the .settlement signed in
N ovem b er

1998,

the

tobacco

companies agreed to pay 46 states
for smoking-related health costs.
T h e companies earlier signed sep
arate deals, also with
adjustm ent”
Mississippi,

’’volum e

provisions,

with

Florida, Texas and

Minnesota for a combined $40
billion.
T h e agreements forced compa
nies to end billboard advertising

justice

and certain other marketing tac

Department sues the industry to

tics, such as cartoon images like

for

recover billions the government

Joe Camel. Companies then raised

many states, which are using their

says it spent on smoking-related

cigarette prices about 45 cents per

cut of the settlement to pay for

health care.

pack to help pay for the settle

It’s a potential

problem

projects ranging from

smoking

And

record
and

as

damages
the

a few states, including

ment, leading to about a 9 percent

prevention programs and health

Florida, Virginia and Louisiana,

decline

insurance for the uninsured to

cite the declining payments and

analysts say.

MCPHERSON

tion standards. A m on g numerous

continue(d from page 1

California State University Alum ni

awards,

M cPherson

C o u n c il’s
director o f Alum ni Relations.

there to criticize, but most were real

you

Louisiana

in

N ew York.

sentation.

have passed or are

punitive award in a Florida class-

back.

“ W e had a couple i)f people who were

N orth

That came after some analysts

higher education, said Ben Beesley,

material covered and quality of pre

and

years in the event o f a crippling

awards ceremony and conference in

group’s quality of work, depth of

V irgin ia

G eorgia,

assets during the appeals process.

Twenty-two students attended the

planning senior and yroup member.

—

payments could be delayed for

als hack to the community for feed

said Sean Warner, a city and regional

states

pondering hills to shield industry

award.

The A IC P award recognized the

O ther states are holder. Four

Even worse, states worry that

The j:roup then tinik the.se propos

“ Most people liked our proposals,”

said

more had news comes out about

department proj:ram that connects

(.Communication Marketplace?’’ to an

risk,”

“ Friend

received
of

the

H igher

Education” award in 1995.

in shipments last year,

“ / ’m honored and flattered

to come back to my alma
mater to speak.”

In N ovem ber of 1996, McPherson

Bruce M cPherson

McPherson is vice chairman of

was elected to represent C alifornia’s

commencement speaker

the Senate Education Com m ittee

15th Senate liistrict. T h e district

and has played a leading role in

includes

.shaping new policy in areas like

M onterey counties.

all

o f Santa

Cruz

and

wears his letterman's jacket while
everyone else is wearing a suit and

cla.ss-size reduction, updating core

“ W h enever there’s an alumni leg

curricula and establishing gradua-

islative event in Sacramento, he

tie ,"

Beesley said. “ T h a t’s how-

proud he is of Cal Poly.”

veloping downtown.”
Usiny community reaction, the
yroup synthesized its five proposaK
into one plan, called “ .Atasc.idero
(.Colony in the 21st C?entury; 2020
Hraft tleneral Plan.” Its final project
included maps, models and diicuments

reflecting:

the

members’

research.
“ It’s an example of community ser
vice,” Howard said. “ The students
learned tiot onlv about planninj:, but

Laptop Word-Processor
Simpi« * Porldbl* Full Si<re «eyboa'a W eill's ooiy ;
2 pounds Holds opouf 100 pages o( tex? typo in ;
notes, minutes leders, papers research, tela
!
d a*a etc Then simply plug into computer (or ^ust
po'ht with optional nlrored feature), press se ra
and text flows into your application that s iti
Compatible Upioads directy into ANV application
on virtually ANY computet via USB port or optlorial
infrared feature Prints directly to most printers
(Printer cables and Non-USB cables ovaiiabie )
long Battery Lite: Up to 500 hours on 3 AA batteries
•tugged 3 year warranty Unlimited ton-tree support
Features True plug & play. O n e key send Spell
checker. Keyword search. Keyboarding timer,
Colculotor. AutoSave B AutoPower Oft, Cut. copy
tk paste Password protection. Features for special
needs. Supports QWERTY, Dvorak and one-handed
keyboard layouts Two-way tronsfer available
Applets Add little software appl'cations to extend
tunctionollty
e 1O 7
Rt®AlphaSmart 3000

Affordable: > I V /

S m a r tL iv ^ L -U V
w w w .sm artlnput.com

1•800-366-8323
30<>ciymon«vboc6ouorortt««

GO WIRELESS

'

.

-COM DEV International, the largest Canadian-owned designer,
manufacturer and distributor of space and ground-based wireless
communications products, has established an engineering development
center in San Luis Obispo The SLO group is focused on the development
of COM DEV’S wireless voice and data infrastructure product line.
W e're currently looking for enthusiastic, hard working and talented college
graduates to fill several entry-level positions. If you're a quick learner,
work well with others and enjoy casual dress and a relaxed atmosphere,
we want to talk to you.
COM DEV is a publicly traded company, and benefits include competitive
salaries, health plan, retirement plan and stock options

ir Æ
«

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
An excellent opportunity for engineers interested in developing embedded
software for wireless voice and data communications systems
MSCSC/BSCSC/BSCPE degree or equivalent required. Ideal candidates
will have experience in more than one of the following: C+ + , RTOS,
SDL/UML, DSP
TECHNICAL WRITERS
This position is suitable for an individual with exceptional interpersonal and
communication skills who is comfortable working with professionals with
high levels of technical proficiency. You will be responsible for producing
clear, accurate technical information for Software and Hardware User
Manuals as well as other documents aimed primarily at a technical
audience You will work directly with software developers to ensure
product support materials are accurate, professional, and produced in a
timely manner
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Design of mechanical and electrical hardware for wireless infrastructure
products. Familiarity with Autocad, Cadence Allegro and ProEngineer
preferred. Requires BSME/MSME.
DIGITAL HARDWARE ENGINEERS
Position available for a digital hardware engineer. Ideal candidate will have
experience with Microprocessor. Embedded Microcontroller, DSP and
VHDL design. BSEE required.

SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATORS
Opening for System-Network Administrator for growing office. Must be
familiar with Linux, Solaris, Qmail, Samba, CVS and Windows NT
administration Should have some experience with network administration.
General computer hardware knowledge is desired.
GRAPHIC ARTISTS
Position available for a graphic artist. Ideal candidate will have expierience
with Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator and be proficient In layout and
design. You wilt be responsible for producing professional graphics for
marketing materials as well as technical illustrations for user manuals. This
exciting position offers you an opportunity to provide creative input in our
product development lifecycle. BSGC degree or equivalent required.
Send resumes to jobs@ com dev.ee, fax to (805) 544-2055, or mail to
3450 Broad Street Suite 107 San Luis Obispo, C A 93401.

CO M DEV
W IR E L E S S G R O U P
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Nike publishes sweatshop monitoring report done by students
(U -W IR E ) L E X IN G T O N , Ky. —

The report, divided into three

In one sampling o f 25 workers,

Shoe and apparel manufacturer and

parts for Asia, North Am erica and

one student reported six said they had

anti-sweatshop target N ike posted

Latin America, presents an overview

been the victims o f physical violence

Tuesday on their W eb site the reports

o f factory conditions and a critique of

at the factories. W h ile students at

o f student monitors who visited 32

PricewaterhouseCoopers’ monitoring

some plants said workers felt comfort

Am y Shelton

factories this spring.

process for those factories.

able addressing grievances, students

University of Kentucky Spanish junior

The reports delivered a picture of

Generally, the students found

factories that may not match the

basic health and safety working con

ers either

sweatshops students learned about in

ditions, such as cleanliness and venti

addressing grievances or didn’t know

American History, hut nonetheless

lation, to he positive. T h e students

how to file grievances.

are still wracked by problems.

also found little evidence of underage

Despite a few self-deprecating

were

not

com fortable

Students were also concerned that

parts o f the report, N ike has featured

But, students found, workers had

tions at the factories may not have

the report prominently on their web

little understanding o f the right to

been catching all violations at the

site and has been publicizing the

freedom o f association, leading the

plants.

report.

students to believe that workers may

“ W hat these 16 students have
done is taken a long hard look at our

they know someone’s coming.”

who visited other factories said work

the audits to monitor working condi

workers at the factories.

“/ t seems logical that a factory’s going to clean up if

“ Currently,

(Pricewaterhouse

have feared gathering to right any

Coopers) audits are scheduled with

wrongdoings.

factory management two to three

ties involved were either paid by Nike
or had transportation and accommo
dation paid for by the company.

going on.
Adler doubts the report will have
any real hearing on N ik e’s practices,

“ It seems logical that a factory’s

hut said he will follow the company

going to clean up if they know some

and waits for their July 1 response to

one’s coming,” said Am y Shelton, a

the report.

Spanish and linguistics junior.

Marissa Fugate, an international

“ M y mom’s coming to visit me, so
I’m definitely going to clean my
apartment. If I expected my mom

economics and Spanish junior at UK,
was among the 16 students who par
ticipated in the monitoring. She went

monitoring process, and the lion’s

Essentially, students said, most

weeks in advance,” the report said.

everyday, my apartment would always

share o f our collegiate licensed prod

workers probably didn’t understand

“W ith such advanced notice, there is

be clean.”

uct manufacturing sites,” said Dusty

the freedom o f association because

a natural concern that factory condi

Carter Adler, a music and Honors

Kidd, director o f labor practices for

their homelands didn’t have such

tions could be modified or improved

senior, said the report confirmed

Nike.

concepts integrated into their basic

just for the day o f the audit.”

many o f his suspicions about the fac

“ I hope people will look at it and

tories, hut he was disturbed by the

realize, yes, there’s been problems, but

way the report was presented.

that’s it pretty much the only, or the

“They have taught us a lot. W e
take their observations and recom

civil rights and the concept was fur
ther muddled in translation.

problem for at least one University o f

first, time students have been able to

many factories, and was compounded

Students Against Sweatshops, who

process hut was phrased in a positive

review the process being used by the

by irregular working hours, short

felt the report was not credible since

way,” he said. “ If I write down every

FLA

lunch breaks and no rest breaks.

the visits were announced and all par

item,

Fugate said.

mit to report back what we and the
factories

in

three

months.”

overall conditions at the factories.

“ It was critical o f the monitoring

Overtim e was also a problem at

done,

spring break, and was pleased with

U n ited

mendations very seriously, and com
have

That natural concern was a big

to three factories in El Salvador over

Kentucky

member

of

it’s pretty appalling what’s

(Fair

Labor

A ssociation),”

Second^largest triathlon starts next week
By Christine Powell
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Haircuts,

T h e second-largest triathlon in

Deep Conditionin'; Treatment,

the world is en route to start next
weekend.

Perms,

The

Color Hii^hUjihts,

18th

annual

W ild flow er

event at Lake San A n to n io is sched
uled tor May 5 to 7.

Weaves,

There are three separate events

Kyelmnv A rc hi

that have attracted over 5,200 ath-

Full Line of Products

N O A P P O IN T M E N T
N ECESSA RY!

leres ro compere. A ll
been

sold

Participants

out

races hav’c

since

.March.

in the events range
■'^1

from ages 8 ro 70+.
The

Long Course is a premier

triathlon nationally and
5 9 0

O d lh ^ iiia y

B h n i.

a t ToA 542-99€0

C

o

m

p

u

T

r

a

i n

tionally. It consists ot a 1.2-mile
swim, a 5.6-mile hike and a 13.1mile run.
T h e Mountain Bike Triarhlon is
an exciting sprint distance event tor

158 HkiUERa S t.

novice/heginner com petitors, and

(JiltV Lube Carter • Higuera & Madonna)

consists ot a .5-mile swim, a lO-mile

541^703

T h e Olym pic Distance Triathlon
is tor the amateur age group and

SPECI AL!

relay teams. It consists ot a 1.5K

AMD K6-2 5 0 0 MMX System

open water swim, a 40K extremely

B X IO O P ro M B
10.2G 8 UTA HO
5 1 2 Pipeline Cache
32 M B SDRAM
W X COHofn/ 480 Watt Sp e akers'
Lotus Smartsuit 9 7
Floppy. Mouse. Keyboard
5 6 V 9 0 Fax/\toice Modem

placed first seven o f the eight years

ers and other subcommittees have

run. This race is great tor beginners

setting. This has been a part o f

and is C al Poly’s toughest opponent.

spent approximately five

and accomplished competitors.

W ildtlower tor eight years.

Cal Poly has come in second to

preparing tor the event. During the

C olorad o

weekend, 900 volunteers will help

Am on g participants is the Cal

seven

times,

with

the

C ollegia te

Poly Triathlon Club, and more than

exception o f 1995, when it took

Championships, where the best c o l

20 members are expected to com 

first.

lege athletes from around the coun

pete.

N ation al

Students are directly involved in

T h e University ot C olorado has

preparing for the event. Team lead

sw allo w

removed from these areas and that

Currently, c liff swallows are hard

the sw’allows should go somewhere

to find. O ne answer to their disap

continued from page 1

else to breed.

pearance may lie in the fact that

try w ill compete in event for indi-

<6^

The 18th annual Wildflower event at Lake San Antonio is scheduled for May 5 to 7. There are three sepa
rate events: the Long Course, the Mountain Bike Triathlon and the Olympic Distance Triathlon.
vidual and schixil honors in a team

Triathlon

lirM PFSciH fl
12 soRAM
.NM HBM wyi AC adaptar
2MBVi<taoCard ,1 y r parts (labor warranty
4.3G8H0
.WiKlowsiaCDAManual
24«CdROM
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hilly hike course and a “ brutal” lOK

Included in this race is the U S A

Laptops
AMD K6-2 450

%

hike course and a two-m ile run.

Mon.-Fn 11-6
Sat 10-5
WWW computrain slo com

.
•
.
.
•
•

interna

“ If they had somewhere else ro go,

house sparrows are robbing c liff

why would they keep com ing hack?”

swallows o f their nests. Sparrows are

DELUXE SYSTEMS

nest near ledges, usually in the top
corner ot buildings between walls

Ashley asked. “ W h at gix>d is a net if

aggressive birds that do not migrate,

A M O K7 60 0 Athalon 200 M H Z Bus.
• FlCSOi 1 200 MHz But Mottiar Board• 15GB Ulta ATA HO
• 64 MB SORAM • X2 V90 56 B Fax/Voica'Modein
or Ethernet Card • 1 44 MB FCX3/Mouaa

and ledges. Several spots on campus,

they are just going to build nests

which makes it easy for them to

including the Fisher Science build

under it?”

steal other birds’ nests.

• Win 96 Keyboard • 50x CD-ROM
•
•
•
•

480 Watt Speakers • Soundblaster PO 128tound
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months

manage the events.
For questions about W ildtlower
2000, visit the W eb site at w ww.tricaIifornia.com .

that is making birds atraid to come
hack.
“ Som ething

is wrong,” Ashley

said. “ W e need to install a campus
policy that works tor both the birds
and people.”
To help the situation, Ashley

ing, the University U n ion and M ott

As the law stands now, as long as

A n oth er possibility may he that

feels nests should he kept where

Gym have historically been breed

there are no eggs or chicks in nests it

because o f the parking structure’s

they are until the birds are finished

ing areas for c liff swallows.

is permissible to remove them.

construction, there is a lack o f mud

breeding. He feels it is a good idea to

Currently,

Facility

Services

removes any nests that are in direct

To Ashley,

this doesn’t make

much sense.

for the swallows to use in building
their nests.

rem ove
leave

nests after the swallows

because

that

w ill

prevent

contact with walkways or doors. Due

“ W h a t’s the difference between a

W h ile Ashley thinks this might

to the birds’ droppings and the dis

bird who is about to lay eggs and a

he a possibility, he doesn’t believe it

house sparrows from taking them

turbance

bird who has just laid eggs.^” he

is the answer. It could he the overall

over in addition to reducing parasite

asked.

disturbance o f nests being removed

problems.

they

sometimes

cause,

some felt that the nests should he

inion
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Greek system
just needs a
little work
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Letters to the editor
Financial aid office should
get praise for hard work

1 would also like to defend the finan
cial aid institution with comments on its
great progre.ss in eliminating the “ red
tape.” According to the Advisory

Editor,

Police need to write
tickets, not e-mails to
stop speeders

C?ommittee on Student Financial

Mr. C?raig W eber puts forth good

Editor,

.Assistance, sti far this year, a total of

points in his April 2S column
( “ Financial aid office is not about aid
ing” ). Regarding the extensive and
exhausting amounts of bureaucratic red
tape necessary to acquire financial aid, I
must agree that the system overwhelms
most students. However, I take offense at
his sensational and fictional dramatiza
tion of the process and would like to
make a case in favor of the financial aid
office.
It is intere.sting that Mr. W eber’s

4,144,890 applications have been

If San Luis Police Obispo and Campus

processed between January and April 16
( www.ed.gov/ offices/A C

Safety think that sending everyone an email will slow speeding drivers down,

/A C S F A / p rl4 .h tm l). How has it been

then I’ve got a bridge over San Luis

able to process so many in such a short

Creek to sell them. Flow about handing

time? T h e T itle IV modernization plan
requires “ improving service, reducing

out some tickets? I know it sounds too

cost, improving and integrating support

simple to actually work. W hy not try

systems, and developing an open, com 

that instead of sitting around in air con

mon, and integrated delivery and infor

ditioning working on e-mails, student

mation system” ( www.ed.gov/PDFniKs/

safety presentations and campus newslet

5yrbody.pdf). This is evident by the

ters?

financial aid application was singled out

implementation o f a system that 1 per-

for “ review,” but not surprising. Just as

siinally tixik great pleasure in using:

repeat offenders to the Internal Revenue

w w w .fafsa.ed.gov. This Web-based

Service are flagged for auditing, so it

application priKess greatly reduced my

Pull the radar out and start pulling people

seems with the public collegiate finan

time in prixessing, my need for .sending

over for doing anything over the limit

cial aid in.stitutions. 1 do not mean to

snail-mail letters and, subsequently, my

through the schcxil zone.

suggest that Mr. W eber ever violated any

anxiety level (though the March 1 de.ad-

regulations. Maybe he simply filled out

line still came a little tixi sixm).

the forms incorrectly the first time

W hy is It so hard for police agencies in
California to enforce the vehicle c«xle?

If .students, faculty and staff chix>se to
ignore the posted limits, then they should

1 believe our Cal Poly financial aid

pay the price.

around, which placed his name in a

office personnel deserves applause, since

“ high risk o f non-repayment” category

it, 1 would estimate, personally priKesses

(statistically speaking), and he was sub

over 10,000 applications. It is required to

sequently asked to provide factual sup

collect, disseminate and file all o f this

port to the following year’s F A F S A infor

information before students return for

speed through there couldn’t be less than

mation. This shouldn’t have been too

fall quarter. That, 1 believe, is a monu

65 mph.

much o f a problem if good records were

mental job that deserves praise.

trying to get money from someone else.
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O h, and how about handing out some
tickets over on Ftxithill between
California and Santa Rosa? T h e average

kept. Remembet, too, that “ attitude is
everything” — especially when you’te
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Hughes

Barnaby Flughes is a history junior.
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nof ^ on chants /-V ,^vod thirty I Canne ^ duos
oi ocìaìnallv scheduledeach hours sfudjinq-those chtphs.
h ^m

hat’s up with all ot the attacks on the yreek
system lately? The whole thinf» reminds me ot
C?olumhine: School kids (^o on a rampaf»e and
lawmakers decide to attack the >>1111 industry. Wronj» tac
tic. In the same way that tighter f^un controls won’t pre
vent kids trt)m ^etrinj’ and usiny tjuns, eliminating the
greek system won’t prevent peer pre.ssure and ala>hol
abuse. Just because the system has problems d(K\sn’t mean
we sht)uld discard it, hut rather to address its problems
and aim to fix them.
For starters, 1 want to say that 1
don’t have a personal stake in the
argument at hand. I’m not in a fra
ternity itor do 1 want to he. But 1
think the greek system deserves a
chance
in the face of the almighty
■m0^
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N . 1 don’t want
to end up like the guy who kept
silent during the Holixzaust. The
Nazis kept taking people away tti
concentration camps until finally,
when it was his turn, there was
nolxxly left to speak for him.
.All during Cneek Week we saw what was good about
the greek system: community service, camaraderie and
fun. Si> what’s wrong with it? The main issues come out
of the Sigma C?hi case, which editorials described as haz
ing, alcohol abu.se and exclusivity.
Well, there diK-.sn’t seem to be much debate denying
that hazing is stupid and ridiculous. Even if there were
benefits to hazing, the negative consc'quences would out
weigh them. W e should enforce the existing law prohibit
ing hazing. Obviously, it’s a hard law to enforce, but th.it’s
where personal res|x>nsibility comes in. If hazing is going
to be stopjx'd, it needs to start with the fraternities and
the “victims." Fraternities and sororities need to take a
^tand against hazing and publicly repudiate it. 1 applaud
those who have .ilready done this. 1 have a friend who was
pledging a fraternity that h.id an event called “Tuesday
IVink ’Til You Puke Night." He m.ide the .idmirable move
,ind quit.Why can’t others do the same thing?
W e all know that alcohol .ibuse is .1 problem, not just
within the greek system, but within the university and
s(K'iety as a whide. Again, personal responsibility is need
ed. Sororities already have rules against having alcohol in
their respective houses; why don’t fraternities do the
same? It wouldn’t lx‘ so easy to implicate fraternities if
they weren’t always the ones putting on the parties, but
the fact is that they do. Not all fraternities have alcohol,
however. Recently, Theta Chi has been much publicized
for its dry policy.
H.ive you ever thought aKnit what separates a club
from a fratemitv? The difference is that fraternities are
allowed to exclude, whereas clubs are open to everyone.
The Sigma C?hi case probably never would have come up
if it had not excluded its “ victim” from membership.
Fraternities and sororities could avoid a lot of stereotypes
(e.g. buying your friends) by abandoning exclusivity.
Tliere is already at least one fraternity that is i>pen to
everyone: Alpha Gamma Omega.
Sure, the greek system has a long way to go in regain
ing the support of the administration and the student
FHxly, but that’s not to say that change is impossible. So,
whether you like the greek system or not, at least give it a
chance. It dix'sn’t deserve to be the administration’s next
victim — only Foundation deserves that honor.

G raphic Arts B uilding, Suite 2 2 6
Cal Poly San Luis O b ispo
San Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7
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T h e DylEin Group
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Intemal/External
SubDebs
Dub Narcotic Sound System

By Karin Driesen
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
y -..

W hctlior ir’s a love of punk, rock, elccrn'nic

%

music or the environment, ('a l Poly radio station
K CPR has the answer tor everyone at the all-day,
all-aKes EarthFest on Saturday.
From niKm until lO p.m., local hands and

... . TÄi-iiÄh' ■

¿a

fe l-

unnips from across the country will he playing tor
an environmental cause at C\ld Fellows Hall at
T '4

520 Dana St. in San Luis Obispo. Money raised
will ^o to the liKal non profit ort;ani:ation
H (T')SLO , which promotes environmental advo
cacy for resources throughout rhe county.
T lie tentative lineup t<ir the afteriKxni is The
Starli^hters, Zod, T h e

'M l* -

P>ylan Group, (2uhhy

Creature.s, Brian and (-hris, Lirtle Winjjs and

~>i

Cxirsciana. The evening performances, beginning
at 7 p.m., are by Intemal/External, SublVbs and
%-iZ ■%*5^

IXib Narcotic Sound System.
The

two

ItKal

bands

playing

are

The

K-

Starlighters, which includes Cal Pt>ly art student

•-Í,

David Metcalf, and Little Wings. EarthFest civir-

'^;í. '

■IK"«'

dinator C^rv’er Qirdes described Little Wings as
“ folky" with vix'als like N eil Young. Its newest
album is called "Discover Worlds o f Wonder."
Part o f the concerts’ goal is to promote bands
that have great potential, he said, and bands like
these are a prune example.
"I really think mnnl things can happen tor
them." Cairdes said.
Ctirdes is also excited alsout The IX Ian Group
(no, it has nothing to do with 15»)b Dylan or his
son). This gnxip from New York centers its music
annind vibraphones and plays a wide variety ot
music, such as Latin lounge music, hip-hoppy
trance and improv ambiance. The band’s most
recent album is “ Ur-klang Search."
“T hey’ll probably have the nio.st stunning {h t formance o f the day, with \ ibraphones and a cou
ple o f drummers," (,'ordes said. They are sched
uled to perform at 1:30 p.m.
Zod is a group that includes two members ot

mmm

C A C , a ItKal band from the inid-l'^90s, and has

ím

4
wm

"4 0

viKals, bass and drums. Corsciana also has mem
bers of C 'A (' and Bt)ttle, another former liKal
group, and features a loud, rixking, gnxive-oriented instrumental style.

see EARTHFEST, page 8
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Bush and Moby bring 'alternacraze' to campus
By Victoria Walsh

Larye shows, like M T V concerts,

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

.md Mohv .ire the next to
iiu'.kle C!.il Poly oti the M T V C'iimpiiN

“Mohv should he fun to

draw bin crowds to the Rec (Antet,

watch because the hype on
hint has been pretty high/'

which means taking; extra precautions

hiv.iMon Tour, which hrln^;^ cli.irt'

D iana Cozzi

toppinti pertonners to colleye;. ucroc.s

ASI Events adviser

Ainenc.i.
Monday, the K.im; from M T V

when he j^ets on statue. Pm so excited

will t.ike over the University Union
iroin 1 pan. ti> 5 p.in. with giveaways,
yitts ,ind .in opportunity tor students
to hecome the next M T V talent. The
vill.i|i’e will .ilso have a new music
tent, an inter.ictive music tent, a
music Ljame show tetit and a Choose
or Lose tent.

everyotie

there,"

C>'ozzi

said.

“Typically wtth these M T V coticerts,

returned to Cat Poly with the Campus

sätest attnosphere tor everytme pre-

Inv.ision

sent.

Tour.

M TV

heyan

the

('ampus Invasion Tour iti December

The student response to both artists

1VV8 with Third Eye Blind and Eve 6,

has been posittve, accredited tnostly to

and continued the

the popularity tif both hands.

invasion

with

The students love the chance to audition tor whatever contest they’re hav-

Cal Poly is the only campus in the

ittp that year," said Diana Cai::i,

nation that has played host to every

.Associated

M T V tour.

“ 1 think a lot has to do with stu
dents liking Bush’s sound,” Cozzi said.
“ Also, it seems there’s more reaction
to Mohy than Bush. It should really he

"1 think It shows that we're tun to

adviser.

tor

level ot security so we can provide the

Carha^e and Lit in November 1V9V.

Events

themselves, hut we’re also responsible

This is the tourth time M T V has

“The village is always a lot ot fun.

Inc.

“ We want the concertyoers to enjoy

we always statt the venue with a hiL^h

to see them atiain."

SuKar Ray and Orjiy in April 1VV9 and

Students

tor ASI.

a «reat show.”

.Mohy will take to the Rec Center

work with." C o::i said. “ Plus it helps

Ueneral admi.ssion tickets can he

staye at 7:f0 p.m., with doors opening;

our credibility. Other concert sponsors

purchased at the Mustang Ticket

at 6: fO p.m.

see our concert history and know we

Office. They cost $25 tor Cal Poly stu

can do biyyer and better shows."

dents and $51 tor non-students.

“ Pm excited tor the show because
Bush Is .1 hi>: G'ri'up from the earlv ’^Os
.itid It’s m.ikint: a cotneh.ick rieht
now,” (.ai::i s.ikl. “ Mohv should he tun
to w .itsh hec.iuse the hvpe on him h.is
been prett\ hieh."
Bu^h I' p r o m o iin 'j its l.itest rele.ise,
"T in- S c i e i u e ot T h im ; s ," .ind M o h \ n
I 'lo in o iiiv j h i ' new .ilhum “ P l,i\."
"P \e

.cell Bush in c o iK e r l heton.

Bush offers
rock for the
masses, top
ping the
alternative
charts with
its new
album, “The
Science of
Things."

K ñe'
COURTESY PHOTO

in.l l l u \ iii'i put o n t h e best 'h o w ,''
X'sl

L v a n t-

.1 M't.int

Moby, master of the turntable, will bring the fresh beats from his lat
est album, 'Play,' to the Rec Center on Monday.

COURTESY PHOTO

Shannon

M .il.'iiev -.11.1 "L i.u in i' m e ' i n e n z i n u

Nou Leasim»for Fall 2000
COLLEGE CHALET
APARTMENTS
Bond & Kentucky Slrccls

/ 0 r

C A L IF O R N IA

-^ ttU O -S T A T E

C'alifurnia .\liil-Statc* l air
Phone: (S ()5 ) 2.V)-()(i55
L A X (S(L5) 2.58-5308

Mil I I N.Ml M M Mill
Jl lVZfi .\l (.1 SI k ZlHKl

2108 R iverside A ve. P O Box 8
Paso Rohles, C'A

03447

&

UNIVERSITY GARDENS
APARTMENTS
742-778 Boysen Avenue

For Information Call 543-6819

BLINK 182

TO APPEAR AT THE CALIFORNIA MID-STATE FAIR
SATURDAY, JULY 29 AT 8:00 PM
The California Mid-Slate Fair welcomes Blink 182 to the 2(KH) Budweiser Concert Series

C enterpoiiit
T heatre
Group

H

tr » * • t

Blink 182 is a wildly popular, a
pop-punkstar
band from San
Diego, whose infantile behavior
attracts fans, but isn't afraid to
tackle issues of modern society.
Frequent MTV performers and
nationwide concert sellout, their
current album. Enema of the State
has spawned hits Adams Song,
and What's
My Aae Aoain.
Tickets are available for $25 and
$27.50.

711 Mm Ii S M . Sm Lull OWipe

CMAAMMCA

TieJeetr: A t th*. Poor
$W / $S ítuÁm tí

The Aids Awareness Project

For info: 805.5^.490^

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

AAay 1, ZOOO - 7 p u v

Toll free 1-800-909-FAIR

ivith special guest
Rootsie Meranso

www.midstatefair.com

or log onto our 24-Hour website at
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I Madonnari fills downtown
sidewalks with chalk art
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U nde Beezus lays down
fat grooves at SLO Brew
Everyone nee\is a small dose ot

rhat is Uncle Beezus st.irts to chug

soul jazz in their life. W e ’re lucky we

By Sarah Goodyear

along, gaining speed as it goes.

have

Gleason and Saturno match each

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

administer that dose. For about a

other’s

year and a halt. Uncle Beezus (it’s a

launches into a .solo that will make

hand, not a person) has been impro-

you sick with tunk.

Arr of all sorts will entice the sens
es this weekend in downtown San
Luis

Ohispo

when

4

1 Madonnari

U ncle

Beezus

around

ro

visinjj Its way throuj’h sets at bars
and parties in San Luis Ohispo.

splashes color on Mission Plaza and
surroundinti streets.

with some jazzy vocals thrown in

Brit»ht pastels on concrete canvas

here

es will attract eyes at the ninth annu

and

there,

jiiiirarist

Brian

Gleason, bassist Mike ITice, drum

al Italian street painting; festival.

mer

Sidewalks will he divided into 200

Steve

Saturno

player/vocalist

squares that artists will fill with chalk

Sarah

and

sax

W h eeler

describe rheir music as soul-jazz-

drawings.

funk-RiSiB. They rip through covers

C'halk dust will fill the air as sever

hy the likes ot James Brown, John

..4:--

al local artists and students become
madonnari, or street painters, keep

Scotield and Medeski Martin «¡k

X

ing with a tradition that dates hack to

W ood, all the while addinj* their

the

own original funked-up parts to

16th century. Early vagabond

Italian street painters u.sed to travel
from town to town transforminji v il

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

/Madonnari, at Mission Plaza,

lets art take form on the sidewalk.

lage sidewalks into temporary gal
leries for their work.

The featured work for the weekend

A ll proceeds from artist spon.sor-

The tradition continues annually

is hy C'hino artist Julie Kirk. Kirk will

ships will

in San Luis Ohispo and in the villaye

heyin creating,’ her piece based on

Creative Project, a nonprofit organi

of Grazie di C^irtatone, home to the

Catravaytiio’s “ Madonna de Loreto”

zation that provides arr experiences

internatitmal street painting festival.

Thursday and continue throuj’hout
the weeketid. She will draw the 12-hy

to local schoolchildren throujilunit

-16 rendering: of the Renaissance
piece in front of the Mission.

counties.

W hile they draw, madonnari can
listen

to

the

music

of

the

Merrvweather Madrigals, the Latin
jazz jzroup Salson and the Three
(aim er Symphony. Refreshments will
he available from P.ilindromes restau

“ It’s yoinu to he interesting to see
how it’s rendered." project liaison
K.ithy 1riend said.

benefit

the C h ild ren ’s

San Luis Ohispo and Santa Barbara
“ Because it’s free, it allows the pub
and that’s how it should be,” Friend

with the pastels can purch.ise 2-toot

1 .Madonn.iri .in e.in he seen on
Broad .ind Montere\ streets .ind with
in Mission Plaz.i. .\dmissinn .iiul

squares and a set of ch.ilk for Sfi dut-

musK.il pertormaiues iie tree to the

\ 'i s i t o i s can view the .irt Saturdax

int; the testi\,il.

I'uhlic.

Those who w.int to trv rheir hand

song.

For

these guys, the

groove comes first. Laying down the
far groove leaves plenty ot room tor
improvisation,

something

U ncle

Beezus does extremely well.
“ W e just try to teed oft ot each
other on srage and ctmmuinicare
through the music,” Gleason said.
“ A t smaller places like the Frog iSi
Peach, we

teed oft the audience,

because we’re right down there with
'toll c.in feel the energv .it .in
Uncle Beezu'' ^how. LJj’' t>n Nt.ige,

(.ileason

from

other

h.inds is the tasty sax solos Wheeler
throws

into

the

mix.

W h eeler

joined the hand a couple months
after they had already started play
ing.
“ It all kind ot worked irselt out,"
Saturno said ot W h eeler’s induction
into the hand. “ W e were all talking
about jamming with Sarah, and at
the same time, she was looking to
jam with us."
T h e core ot Uncle Beezus has
been .set tor awhile now, hut there’s
talk ot adding some more horns.
And after jamming with a keyboard
player at a party a tew months ago.
the hand is looking tor someone to
hop on the Rhodes organ they have
sitting in rheir rehearsal space.
Cdieck out

U ncle

Beezus this

Frid.iy at SLO Brew at

p.m.,

and if you’re lucky enough to he
NX'ildtlower next

week

end, see them Frid.iy night from S to
10 p.m.

h.ind memher^ love to to>v solov

us .ibout the .irts. W e shouldn’t t.ike

Icitk .md forth, ,ill the while trxing

those experiences tor t'r.inted."

to outdo ,ind luotix.ite e.ivh other.

.ind Siind.iv 1 1 .i.m. to 6 p.m.

Beezus apart

. I t tending

them."

lic to become involved in the .irts,
s.iid. “ It’s really about educating .ill of

rant and CJolfee *n’ Thim>s.

each

unril

One ot the key elements that sets
U n cle

Playing mostly instrumental jams

rhythms

IViNsist Prive l.i\> down tlu' vilid,
bottom-he.ivv en>o\e, .md ihe tr.im

Graham Haworth is a journalism
senior who hosts The Local Beat on
KCPR 91.3 FM every Wednesday
from 6 to 8 p.m.

O n c e , so m eb o d y called G e rm an A u to
a j^roup o f obsessive p erfectio n ists.
We to o k it as a c o m p lim e n t.
At Cjcnniin Auto, \vc take such words as "iih>cs>ivc,"
"exacting," "meticulous," anJ "prtimpt" to heart.

Check Cal Poly Email Anywhere
3 W elcam e to CAM PU8i.com : Your oM pm

fit* i i *

Yi»w Fflvo-rtis locis

- Mice..

tl*lp

htp//wvsv« cfiinpi c com

^

i*ùo

Links fJi^ilomiieUnl'.s JfjFVeel-Mirol ^ W lid o w
Ch«ck

^

easy steps:

Log onto Campusi.com
Enter your email address
Get File Attachments,
Fast secure access & more.

Citui'l AiirwFi«r«t

E n a il

|.Jae<&CairolY.edii
( e jo« (^ n 3 U .«ciu )

W e are trained experts specializing» in BMW, Volvo,
VW , Audi, Porsche, and Mercedes IVn: - our clients
expect nothing less. After all, some ot them are .is
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"Yes, that's really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"
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Top artists rock free fair shows

EARTHFEST

“ Featuriny.”

continued from page 5

temale putik rock batid that mif’ht be

By Monica McHugh

described as “j’rrrl rock.” This teisry

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Fiitally is The SubHebs, a mostly

CaiHhy C'rcaturL^ is a S.in Francisco

uroup, consisting ot bass, drums and

pop/rock uroiip with clarinet, \iolin,

^uitar, has ait album called “ She’s So

rhythm ¡Liuitar, hass and a Roland

Control.”

jiino keyboard ktr deep hass sounds.

A ll rhe bands participatin^j really

Their music is somewhat psychedelic

wanted to play at the testival, CJordes

and catchy with an Eastern European

said, and are bein},’ paid very modest

flavor.

ly-

Brian and C'hris is also a San

“T h ey ’re nor in that aggressive

Franci.scr) jiroup, but originated in

marketing,

music-just-to-make-

C'hapel Hill, N.CJ. For live pertor-

money thing,” ('ordes said.

mances, the duo incorpt>rates a band

T h e entire testival

is centered

and pre-pro^irammed instruments and

around

drums.

rhemes and is held in conjunctirm

The three e\enini.; groups are all

environm ental

awareness

with Friday’s National Millennium

in

.Arbor Day 2000. Throughout rhe day

i.">lvmpia. Wash., which was st.irted

biHiths will be set up trom local orga

bv

Dub

nizations to talk about the environ

Narcotic Sound Svstem in the early

ment ,ind trees will be available tor

ITSOs.

planting. There mav .ilso be a creek

p.irt

ot

the

K

t'.iK in

Records

Johnson

ot

label
the

“T h ey’re made on an indepenvlent
label,

so

they’re kind ot a homemade

w.ilk at some pt>int, .is well .is the pos
sibility ot vegan .ind vegetarian tiiods
tor purchase.

teel," (hordes said.
Narci>tic

Circumstances kept EarthFest triim

Sound Svstem are a diverse Indie-

happening in rhe last tew years, but it

tunk «roup, ,ind rhev recentIv C(dlab-

was .1 yearly event in the early ’90s.

orated with the Jon Spencer Blues

EarthFest

The

headliners

IXib

in

1993 teatured

known .irtists Beck and Cireen Day,

“ Sidewavs Soul.’’ Their own most

.ind Cairdes believes that some ot this

recenr album is “Out ot Your Mind."

year’s performers could be on their

in

a

project

The y’roup te.irures uuitar, bass, kev-

way to some major recognition as

boards, drums ,ind ( 'alvin Johnson on

well.

mcii 'die.I and voc.ils.

ed on recycled paper, .ire available at

Paul

Schuster

Boo Bi»o Records, the RCd’ R booth in

made the oriuinal music and then

rhe Unnersitv Union .ind at the

.isked other musicians to put their

door. The .itrernoon .iiul evening ses

touch I'll his sonijs, resulrinu in the

sions each cost 55, or 510 tor the

•ilbiim

whole d.iv.

electronic

projecr.

Yankovic,

C'hubby

Cdiecker and Three lAig Night are just
some ot the many musicians who will
perform on the C2alifomia Mid-State
Fair’s tree stages this summer.
“ It’s a great way to .see a lot ot enter
tainers that anywhere else you’d have
to pay a lot more to see,” fair publicist
Carolyn Mason said. “ W e ’re very
pn>ud that we can offer these shows for
just the price ot admission.”
Admission to the fair, held in Paso
Robles from July 26 through August 6,

appropri.itelv

titlevl

CHUBBY CHECKER
impressed.

is $6 tor adults, $4 tor youth and $2 h>r
children.

“ I’ve never heard ot most ot the
people performing, and ot rhe ones 1

Some other musicians who will be

have, there’s nothing I’d really like to

playing on the tree stages include
country stars Kenny C'hesney and Ty
Herndon, .is well as rock group W.AR.
Herndon is on the country charts right

see,” said Am y Alldinger, an agricul
ture science sophomore.
Mason said that entertainers are
based on availability and tour sched

now, and .Mason said, “ W A R is going
to be huge!”

ules.

“ Yankovic, a C2al Poly alumnus and
the undisputed king ot parody, is the

that is appealing to people ot all ages,”

“ We try to provide entertainment
Mason said.

WEIRD AL'YANKOVIC

Tickets, which ot course are print
is a one-m.in

Internal/External

A I”

well-

called

Explosion

“ Weird

artist currently drawing the most
attention.
“ 1would pay to see ‘Weird A l,”’ bio
chemistry junior Cody Cullen said. “ 1
can’t believe 1 can see him tor free.”
W ltile most performers on the free
stages will perform twice, Yankovic is
only doing his show once. Mason said
several people have already called ask
ing about buying tickets to .see the per
former, and were amazed to learn that
they can see him for free.
Chubby Checker gave America the

TWO MEMBERS OF THREE DOG
NIGHT. These groups will perform
free at the Mid-State Fair.

Mason said that nine tree stage acts

twist, and Three Dog Night was
undoubtedly the most popul.ir band in
America trom 1969 to 1974.
Some other musicians performing
on rhe tree stages are country artists
Mark ('hestnur and C'harlie Daniels
.ind blues singer Robert tYay. Elvin
Bishop, known tor his big hit “ Fooled
.Around .ind Fell in Love,” .is well .is
A ir Supply, known tor their love
songs, will also be pertorming.
W hile rhe entertainment lineup
covets .1 broad spectrum ot music,
including countrv, rock, blues and
oldies, not .ill students .ire verv

have yet to be biniked.
Big names like C'hristina Aguilera,
Bonnie R.iitt, Blink 182 and LeAnn
Rimes will perform at the Mid-State
Fairgrounds grandstand tor $20 to $35
a ticket.
“This is the only show .Aguilera is
doing in tAiliti'rnia this year, and we’re
expecting it to sell out,” Mason said.
,A nxleo and monster truck/.irena
cross .ire also being held in the grand
stand. For more information .ibout
grandstand pertormers, or to purchase
tickets, go to www.midstatefair.com
or call l-8œ-909-FAIR.

Smith, Mya make strides on new CDs
'

I -NX'IRE

á

This |iist in: Elliott

K'neliness .ts fuHv .is Elliott Smith,

Smith is still s.id. y''n his new .ilbum,

.ind

“ Figure b." Smith h.is returned to

drving up .inytime soon. “ Figure 8”

wh.it he does best, m.iking etiK'tion-

suggests th;it Smith’s best m.iy be yet

.illv rich music with sweet melodies.
.Smith was thrust into mainstre.im
.America when his music tilled (uis
Van S.int’s “C'lood W ill Huiiting,”
,ind “ Miss Miserv” was nominated tor
best origin.il st>ng. F ins weaned on
rhe gentle ball.ids trv>m “(TH>d W ill
1liinting” but bristled at Smith’s next
studio album, the rock edged “ Xk').”

It

cal careers, just ask Hootie and The
Blowtish,

the

Spin

DvKtors,

or

Didn’t think so.
Mya, whose impressive 1998 self-

riH-k instrument.ition to keep it trom

coinciding videos, beats the jinx

vlroning.

with her second disc Fear Ot Flying.

The .ilbum kicks off with “ Son ot

.Armed with undent tunky beats

S.im,” .1 c.itchv pop rocker. The Ivrics

trom ot the moment producers like

iboul rhe famous New York sc-ri.il
killer provide an interesting luxt.iisi)sition with Smith’s chturKn cle.in
V l1C.I Is.

k'in “ Somebody That 1 Used to
Know,” Smith does wlr.it he does best
painting .i heart-wrenching pic-

Rodney

Jerkins

(Br.indv)

le.in (S.int.in.iL .ind Swiz: Beat:

The first simile, “The Best L'>t M e”

thud sound, which he sometimes

resisting the temptation ot cheating,

achieves b\ filling the body p.irtially

wi'iidering “ Should 1 leave, should 1

with dirt.

stay/,After all, it’s just one night.”

.ind

record

scratches

about

By the fifth track ot the .ilbum.

W h ile on the punch-and-slap groove

Smith becomes .ilmost ridiculously

(4 “ Ride (Si Shake,” Mya gives in to

melancholy with “ Everything Means

her carn.il desires and envisions her

Smith’s obsession with Hollywood
IS .ipp.irenr on

“ H.ippiness,” rhe

ilbum’s first single.

A

crisp pop

melody meets low-ti production, as

B

A

and her lover “one on one without .i
break.”
But while Mya is .ill about getting
her groove on, she don’t take no
mess. The gu.iking tunk (4 “('ase O f
The Ex” has Mya asking her lover
what he will do when his ex wants to

Smith ponders the dangers ot actors

make a comeback, and the reggae-

living a lie, before deciding “ .All I

tlavored “ Lie

want IS h;ippiness tor vou .ind me.”

nirnini: the t:ibles on an unfaithful

Few .irtist^ t.ip into feelings of

IOÉím I^%

songs .ind party .inthems.

beat

the “ American Beauty” soundtrack.

['
k . '-1

U)f Flving .1 sexy collection I't love

t.ir h.is Smith’s t.imih.ir, deep, dull

“ Bec.uise,” which Smith c<ivered tor

1

(F\e) M ya’s silky vocals make Fear

h.is Mya cooing over .i slow-bumj''ing

sintil.ir harmonies ro The Be.itles’

%

W yclet

iiire ot i.ided love. The acoustic gui-

Nothing to M e.” The tune te.irures

4m

Uerardo, remember “ Rico Suave” .'

bec.iusc ot her showy thigh-baring in

plenty

ON SALE FRIDAY
MARCH 31 AT
10 AM !

has ended plenty <4 promising musi

Smith’s soulful m.iteri.il, with enough

features

MUSIC TELEVISION«^

U -W IR E - T h e sophomore jinx

titled debut made her a RtSiB sex tart

8”

[CÂ ÊiÊPus]nÊ¥Â StùÊi0^

to come.

ot

“ Figure

Il

doesn’t .ippear the well will be

lover.

IX 'tector” has ,Mya

Monday, May 1st • Doors 6:30 PM • Show 7:30 PM

REC CENTER at CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO
Tickets available at all Vallitix Ticket outlets induding the Mustang Ticket Office
on the Cal Poly Campus, Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo and Grover Beach
and Roemer's in Santa Marta. Student dtecount availaMe at the Mustang Ticket
- Office only. To order by phone call 888-825-G484. Order online at w w w .vdlitb tcom .
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Introducing the truth about greeks

Letters to the editor

Editor,

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors
and do not necessarily reflect
those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Please limit
length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy and
university affairs. Letters should be
typewritten and signed with
major and class standing.
Preference is given to e-mailed let
ters. They can be mailed, faxed,
delivered or e-mailed to

opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.
edu

'Home away from
home' means more
than reader thinks

hack to after they graduate. Every

of more than 16,000.

As a mc'mher of the greek com 
munity here at Cal Poly, 1 have

and sororities are exclusitinary,

has formed friendships that will

been offended and shocked at the

supercilious cliques that only suc

last throughout their college

amount of ridicule and contempt

ceed in perpetuating the nu)st

careers and possibly their life

that has passed through your paper

Neanderthal and utterly backward

times. These are important values

in the past few weeks. 1 am a firm

ideals of humanity” .

campus, including Samson

that non-greeks should nor trivi

advocate of free speech, hut blatant

Blackwell, should get their rea

alize.

Editor,
It secMiis the anti-i»reeks on this

ignorance should he overlooked,
not published. T h e apex of my

Cal Poly’s greek system is

sons for hating fraternities and

position was reached after reading

sororities in order. A re we socially

strong and it is absurd for

inept or are we exclusive cliques?

Blackwell to assert that it is the

Blackwell called having a

administration’s obligation to dis

“ home away from home” superfi
cial. Yes, Its possible to have a
second home here at C^al Poly, hut
how many non-greeks can honest
ly say that the apartments and

Every greek on this campus has

the whole greek system at Poly.

criticizing ours.

further ado, 1 present the truth

ing the local community with more

behind the myths, legends and gen

than 1,800 hours of community ser

eralizations that have been con

vice over one year is

jured up recently. Ladies and gen

“ Neanderthal” , then count me in.

tlemen unveil the greek mystique!

In fact count my whole fraternity

I begin by posing a couple of

in. Better yet, count the other 17
fraternities and six sororities on

comprises 76 percent of our

this campus who have a similar

nation’s senators, 70 percent of the

track record of service.

top Fortune 500 executives, 71 per

never walk out of their element.

W h o in Am erica, all hut three of

That is just another opinion. Here

N eil Armstrong, Elvis Presley and
Michael Jordan all have in com 
mon? W ell, the answer to both of

-L«;. I l ( ‘a v y Ha«i \ \ o r k o i i t A r c a 'B o x in « ; Itili« ;
• \ \ r if ilo K o o iii • P r o Sli(»|t

these questions is that they are all
First and foremost, 1 would like

"1 Itiiiiatc* F ig h t in g Vt‘te r a ii"
i
"IN a tio iia l K ie k h o x in g C^liaiiipioii"
j

are the straight facts. Right now
t)ur A S I president and vice presi
dent are both members of fraterni
ties. W h ile greeks are less than 10
percent of the campus population,
2 5 greeks are running hir positions
in A S I. T h e inher ^0 percent of
campus can’t even throw together

greek.

\

Many people feel that greeks

cent of the men listed in W h o ’s

Luther King, jr., johnny Carson,

* 4 ,0 0 0 s(|. f t . T r a in ili« : F a c ility

Poly. W e have also made donations

questions. W hat group of people

nationwide? W hat do Martin

20 candidates. Maybe the rest of

to address the reason most people

campus should try stepping out of

join a fraternity or .sorority. Though

their element before they badger

most people would assume that we

the most active 10 percent of their

all join for a good round of hazing,

student population.

the myth is just that. Most of us

( Vrros.s fro tn N rw F r o n tie r s lh *a lth K o <mI Sl mt *)

join for a sense i>f camaraderie th.it

956 Footliill Blvd. #B •549-88001

class

Special Olympics and even Cal
to numerous worthy causes. If serv

Featuring;:

up

Cure 2000, local .schools, Y M C A ,

power of an education. So without

Kicklfoxing -Boxing -Suhniission Fighting

M S I T I S O N T I I K W K O w w w .s lo k ir k h o x in fi.r o m

Help Fund, S LO County Aquatics,

his own social structure instead of

tury, 85 percent o f student leaders

.

Foundation, the Rachael Newhouse

myself, I believe strongly in the

the U.S. Presidents in the last cen

-S lu m c r s *l'iiliiiiit< M l P a rk in » :

causes such as The Make A Wish

some of his own advice and form

FREE
INTRO
CLASS

Fitness & Self D efens?
T raining Facility

who so prophetically denounced

has donated its time to many great

Being an open-minded person

Xavier Lanier is Interfraternity
Council Executive M em ber and
member of Delta Sigma Phi.

htrme ?

an article by Samson Blackwell,

In the past year, my fraternity

mantle it. Maybe he should take

houses they live in are truly

a house they can live in and come

listen

To (.piote Blackwell, "fraternities

fraternity and sorority member

we may otherwise lack in a school

of

2000!

Stewart Grilli is a physics junior and
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

How would you like
to control Cal Poly?

the bouncer at your favorite hangout doesn’t count as a
The Mustang Daily is looking for a Cal Poly
student to take over the reins next year of the
best daily newspaper in San Luis Obispo.
Requirements for editor-in-chief include:
n two quarters experience with
Mustang Daily
It also helps if you:
know QuarkXPress page layout
□ have taken reporting I and II and
copy editing

n

giaduation countdown
class of ZOOO network
graduation announcements
online gift registry

^eal woftit guide
'careers
and a whole lot more

Applicants for editor-in-chief must provide:
cover letter
n a resume
“I a proposal for how you would handle
the position

^a

www.eGrad2000.com
e g ra d H E E E
The riKtit stait m Itie real wmlit*

enter to win a trip for 10 to

europe

( 7 ) J O B T R A K .c

o m

"The bust site tor Uudents t
Kieds lookiHK toi tbeir first |ob "

Turn in applications:
“I by Monday, May 8
“I to Andy Castagnola
“I in building 26, room 226

Sports
Giants win fifth straight
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M IA M I
(A P )
—
Before
Wednesdays i»ame, Florida Marlins
manager John Boles lodged a gtxxiynatured complaint about San
Francisco Giants reserve outtielder
Armando Rios, who had delivered
the game-winning double the previ
ous night.
“ A ll that guy does against us is hit
doubles,” Boles said.
That’s no longer true.
A few hours later, Rios hit a twoout RBI triple in the 12th inning to
help the Giants heat the Marlins 8-7
for their second extra-inning victory
in 24 hours and their fifth win in a
row.
Rios doubled home the tie-hreaking nin in the 11th inning Tuesday.
“W lien you don’t play very much.
It diHisn’t get any better than when
you help the team win,” said Rios, 7for-21 (.333) this season with five
extra-base hits. “ I’m happy I got the
chance.”
W hile Rios was happy, manager
IXisty Baker was relieved. His team
won after blowing a 6-0 lead.

And Bides was livid. He held a
team meeting after the game and
chastised his players for pixir execu
tion, two missed signs and w’hat he
considers a complacent attitude by
several players.
“ I’m so angry 1 could spit nails,”
Boles said. “ It’s not gixid enough to
come close.”
The Marlins are perhaps baseball’s
most surprising team at 13-10, and
Boles said several players consider a
winning record good enough.
“ I’m talking about a handful of
kindergarten kids,” he said. “ I think
we should be 18-5. You come out,
you compete for nine innings and
you hurt when you lose — or see ya.”
The Giants’ winning rally started
when j. T Snow led off the 12th with
a single against Antonio Alfonseca
(0-2). Pinch-nmner Galvin Murray
took second on an errant pickoff
throw and went to third on a balk.
Bobby Estalella struck out to set the
stage for Rios, who entered as a
defensive replacement in the 11th.
Rios drilled a fastball from

HOCKEY

nation coming into the tournament,

continued from page 12

but ended up with a N o. 5 seed due

The Doctor is in; Rivers wins
NBA coach of the year award
O R L A N D O , Fla. (A P ) — A ll
things considered, LXx: Rivers would
rather have been somewhere else

Alton.seca intit the gap.
“You know he’s going to come at
you,” Rios said. “You kxik for that
one pitch and try not to miss it.”
Florida’s Mark Kotsay hit a gametying three-nin homer in the ninth,
depriving Livan Hernandez of his
first win this season. Hernandez,
back in uniform after a one-day work
stoppage

because

of

the

Elian

Gonzalez case, gave up 14 hits and
three earned

runs in eight-plus

innings and remained 0-4.
“That’s baseball,” Hernandez said.
“ 1 threw the ball gixxl tixlay. 1 feel
gtxxl every game, but I’m not win
ning.”
Hernandez departed after Mike
Redmond and Derrek Lee singled to
start the ninth. Kotsay then hit his
third homer off Robb Nen, who blew
a save chance for the second time in
24 hours.
Rookie Aaron Fultz (1-0) pitched
two scoreless innings for his first
major league victory.

The Magic finished with a .500
record despite launching a massive
rebuilding project that began with the

Wednesday.
T h e playoffs began without his
Orlando Magic last weekend, and win
ning the Red Auerbach Trophy as the
N B A ’s coach o f the year didn’t soothe
the pain of being eliminated from con
tention in the next-to-last game of the

trading of four of five starters from last

regular season.
“ I tell you, 1 would have loved to
have been in Indiana receiving this
award,” said Rivers, whose team fin
ished a surprising 41-41 hut finished a
game behind Milwaukee in its bid for
the eighth position in the Eastern
Conference.
The Bucks meet the Pacers in Game
2 o f their best-of-five, first-round series

the Magic in contention until the final

Thursday night.
“ Having said that, getting it is still
nice ... If you lixik at our organization,
we’re absolutely headed in the right
direction. As tough as that loss to the
Bucks was for me and the players, it
makes you want it more now. It makes
you put a value on what it takes to get
things done.”

year’s team, including All-Star Penny
Hardaway.
Starting four players —

Darrell

Armstrong, John Amaechi, Bo Outlaw
and Ben Wallace — who were not
drafted by any N B A team. Rivers kept
week with a hustling, up-tempo style
that relied on defensive pressure to cre
ate scoring opportunities.
Rivers, who played 13 seasons for
the Hawks, Clippers, Knicks and Spurs
before retiring in 1996 to become a
television analyst for Turner Sports, is
the first coach in league history to win
the award without leading his team to
the playoffs.
H e’s the third to receive it with a
team that posted a record of .500 or
below, and the fifth to he recognized
after his first season, joining Harry
Gallatin

(1962-63),

Johnny

(1966-67), Mike Schuler (1986-87)
and Larry Bird (1997-98).

Cal Poly was ranked ninth in the

to an early-season slump.
ci^mpetiriveness between the two

G oalie Brennan Edwards, a gradu

teams only remains on the rink; the

ating architecture senior, said expec

two teams are friendly to each other

tations for the season were high.
“ W e knew we would get to nation

outside of competitions.
Com petition at the 32-team tour

als in the top eight. W hen we got

nament, held in Florida, was tierce.

there, we played every game like it

The Michigan State Spartans came

was the championship game,” he

away as national champions tor the

said. “ W hen we do that, we can beat

second

anytme."

Ntraight

year,

successtiilly

“ Almost all the teams improved
from last vear,” W allin said.

ren>e
mu«;.

The core of the team will remain

defending their title.

intact, since i>nly tour ot the 11 team
members are graduating this spring.

Hosted by the brothers of
Lambda Phi Epsilon (AOE) and AADP.

R

........

grand
sea

Mano Lum, 3 yrs. old
Filipina'Chinese

of

b io2

Loves to play witti his brother
and twin sisters

canyon

cor'he?

sonorap

Diagnosed with
Leukemia

deserf“

lab or af - or y

Needs a Bone Marrow Match
to Survive

To help me find a bone marrow match ...
The characteristics of marrow are genetically inherited, so
a patient's most likely "match" is within the same racial or
ethnic group. Currenity, minorities make up only 23% of the
National Registry! With so few minorities registered as
potential donors, the chances of these patients finding a
match are very slim.
Every year, more than 30,000 new patients are
diagnosed with leukemia or other life threatening diseases
and for many, their only chance for survival is a bone
marrow transplant from a suitable donor.

Register today at:
•’St’S ?)
Asian Amencan Donof Program
1-800-59-DONOR

Cal Poly SLO
Saturday, April 29th in
the Chumash Auditorium at the
Univesity Union
12 pm - 6 pm

How do I become a potential bone marrow / stem cell donor?
To register you need to be:

For Information Contact:
Jimmy Yip
' between the ages of 18-60 yrs old and in good general health
541-9434
' give a sample of 1-2 tablespoons of blood
jyip@calpoly.edu
■give consent to be entered into the National Registry
■provide the names of two close contacts

Kerr

cornuUNivEssiin
Enroll Nowl
Earth Semester or Universe Semester
September - December 2000

Four SunïïTier Programs Offered
A to ta l immersion experience
Environmental science in Arizona
16 Ivy League credits - Financial aid available
www.bio2.edu - 800-992-4603 - email: arizona@bio2.edu
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BARRINGER

rehabilitation schedule that included

since then, and he has ct)me far

weight lifriny and a thrt)winK pro-

from simply stepping' into hat tor

continued from page 12

firam. He started playing catch at

someone else.

joint and drilled a lu)le in the hone to
stimulate cartilage jirovvth.
After the surgery, Barringer spent
his soph(.)inore season in rehahilitation to regain full ranjje of motion in
his arm. He said it was difficult nor
hein« able to play.
“ It’s toutjh to watch,’’ he said. “ Y^ni
want to he out playin^j. I’ve been
playing my whole life, and when you
tjet an injury like that, it’s kind t)f a
setback.’’

short distances and slowly increased

“As he recovers, he has the chance

the distance as his arm yrew stron^jer.

to become a real impact player,” Price

“Once 1 started the throwinji pro

BarritiKer has started in 16 of Cal

too much pain to throw, and I’d take

Poly’s 42 Kanies this season and is hit-

a few weeks off," he said.

tiriK .308. His clutch hit to win the

Price said he stuck to the rehabili

Kame in the last inniiiK against the

tation schedule and didn’t rush him

University of the Pacific, and his

hack onto the field. He said he want

three-run

ed to prevent Barrinj»er from any set
backs he mi^ht encounter, like fur

Santa Barbara, have helped the
Mustangs get to within three and a

ther injury, so he waited until he was

half games of first place in the Big

home

West as they

completely cleared to play.
Barrint»er wasn’t able to throw at

Head coach Ritch Price said he

said.

gram, there were points where it was

run against

UC

make a run at a post-

sea.son berth.

the heyinninf» of this season, so Price

If his arm strength continues to

was really impressed with ln)w h.ird

used him primarily as a pinch hitter

improve. Price said it would help the

Barringer worked to f^et hack on the

and occasionally as the designated

Mustangs because Barringer has one

field.

hitter.

of the best arms on the team, and his

“ A K)t of students would have jjone

W hen

Barrinf»er

finally

{»ot

a

greatest tool is his ability to throw.

rhroufjh the surt’ery and rehabilita

chance to start both jjiames t)f a dou-

tion process and then would have

hleheader

stopped playing,’’ Price said. “ W har’s

Cdiristian Colleije on March 30, he

impressive is his dedication to the

responded with a pair of home runs.

“ A year off made me want to come

«ame.’’

His name has been penciled in the

hack more and work harder to get

starting lineup almost every Käme

hack to where 1 was,” he .said.

Barringer was placed on a specific

against

California

Barringer said last year was a long
struggle, bur that it felt good to he out
on the field again.
JULIE BRANDT/COURTESY PHOTO

Barringer has three home runs and 18 RBI since returning from injury.

A D I R T Y C A R IS A D I R T Y SHAM E!
F A S T E D D IE ’S S E L F S E R V IC E

CAR W ASH
I BILL CHANGER
ft. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7 . AR.MOR-ALL
.3. WAX SPRA’i
8. POWER DRIER
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
y CARPET/LIPHOLSTERY CLEANER
5. VACUUM
10. TOWELS

393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR

WE RECYCLE OURWATER

\

Paid In te rn s h ip ? S u m m er job??

VOTE on DEXTBÌ LAI/yN

Positions available for boys' group counselors and female or male activity
counselors in the following areas: sailing • windsurfing • ropes course *
mountain biking • horseback riding • water-skiing • environmental educator

Wednesday, April 26th Sc
Thursday, April 27th
8arrh4pm

Interviews at Cal Poly Thurs., May 11
Training is available for some positions. Call Shawna
'
at 1-800-554-2267 to schedule an appointment and ^
-.■3 ‘
to receive an application. For info, about our program
-------'‘and location, visit www.goldarrowcamp.com.

/

Classified Advertisin
(ira[)hic Arts Building, B o o m 22(5 c:al Poly, S a n L u is O b ispo, C A 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 75(5-1 143
. \ .N N O U N c: K .m e : .n

t s

CASH PAID FOR USED CD S. TAPES.
& LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Htguera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COM ICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START
FROM TW IN $99 FULL $139 OUEEN
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 1 0 YR &
UP W ARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197

LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks at ROTC camp challenge
$9170 scholarships available
All expenses paid; Earn $600 -tCall Major Mark Johnson
at 756-7682

(:,\.\iiM s C

l u b s

A«I>il Alpha Phi OmegaA<M2
Come check out our co-ed
service fraternity and see
what we are all about!
Bldg 3 Rm 206 @ 8;00 pm

C .X .M B U S ( H A B S
A O ii Alpha Phi Omega Activities.A«l>i2
Come out to our meetings at
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3

( j R e: r

k

N

b w s

E .m

E M P 1. ( ) ^ . M I . M
“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited
seating Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

im .o

R

>

Teachers: Many summer jobs still
available. For more info see;
www.computercamp.com/jobs

1lO M E S r - O R S

a i.e

AXLl AXLl AXLl AXLl
Good luck with m idterm s!
Get ready for summer.

E

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

m p l o y m e n t

FUN SUM MER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000-*-.
888-784-CAM P

Residential
Counselors
WORK W ITH PSYCHIATRICALLY
DISABLED ADULTS IN A DYNAMIC
GROW TH O RIENTED SETTING $8$9/HR. MUST BE 21 OR OLDER FOR
FURTHER INFO CALL 541-0107

Student Interns wanted at CSTI
Various positions available
5 miles from Poly. 20-*- hrs./wk.
Career Ctr. or call549-3535

Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/
Counselors-ln-Training
City Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 hr/wk;
Mon-Fri; 6/19 - 9/1/00; on site
supervision for summer camp;
Apply City Morro Bay, 595-Harbor,
772-6207; deadline - 5/26/00

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R

e n t a l

H

o u s in g

Cozy bdrm mobile-*-addition, Morro Bay
Low utilities and space rent, w/d hk-up,
private enclosed space jaccuzzi, plenty
of prkg. pets and kids ok, walk to
beach, clos to shopping, frwy access,
peek-a-boo view of rock. $25000! Call
Luise@Morro Bay Reality 7726590x23
CEDAR CREEK $1300 MO 530 5894026 *NEW CARPET START 7-1-00

Needed
for boys ages 6-12; Palo Alto, CA
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm
Hiring until positions filled
call for appi. 650-625-1602

TIM E IS RUNNING OUT ON
NEXT YEAR'S HOUSING!
SLORENTALS.COM
OR 544-3952

e n t .m

. H

o u s i .n c í

SLO CLEAN MODERN 2 BDRM APT.
MILL ST. DECK LAUNDRY WALK TO
POLY. UP TO 4 STUDENTS 1200 MO
544-7165 AVAIL JULY 15

VALENCIA APTS
ROOMS STILL AVAILABLE FOR FALL
VISIT OUR FURNISHED MODEL
M ON-FRI 10 am - 4:30 pm
SAT-SUN 10 am - 2 pm
555 RAMONA DR.
543-1450
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

S

e r v ic e s

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$
Europe $239 (o/w -♦- taxes)
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Hawaii $129 (o/w) Mexico/
Caribbean $209 (r/t -*- taxes)
800-834-9192/www. 4cheapair.com
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Clutch return for
Mustang slugger
Jason Barringer

Errors
costly vs.
Stanford

By Kara Knutson
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT_________

On openiiiti «.lay hi.s name wasn’t in the startinjt

The No. 4 Stanford baseball

lineup. It slmukln’t have come as too much of a sur

team had no problem jiettinn by
C'al Polv after the Mustanys emnmitted seven errors in an 11-5 loss

prise, since his name hadn’t been in the starting line
up m more than a year.
But, durinii the past month when the Mustanf's
have played as well as .my team in the l^iy West, jason

.it St.intiml’s Sunken Diamond.
The Cairdinal (52-10) scored

Barringer has done more than yet his name in the

five times in the bottom i>t the

lineup — he’s helping the Mustang’s make a run at an

third inninj; breakinjj the yame
open after the Mustangs (20-21)

N C 'A A RetJional berth.
Not many people would endure suryerv and a ye.ir-

yot off to ail e.irly 5-1.

lonti reh.ibihtation j'rocess to continue playiny a sport.

C’al Poly starter loe Smith only
pitched 2.1 innings, yivinji up six
runs on six hits, but only two ot

The doctor visits, the rehabilitation exercises and the
doubt in the back ot vour mind whether you 11 ever be

ff " ' ' i ' \

the r u n s were e.trned.
Edmund Muth hit his team-

able to play ayain can be .i niuhtmare. However, that’s
exactlv wh.it Barringer went through this past year.

leading 15th home run for the
C’ardinal, a three-run shot to ritjht

Now his te.im is re.ipintt the benefits, with Barrintier’s
.516 slut;t:inti percent.ii;e .ind timely hitting.

field in the eij^hth inninj». ,A total
ot six (airdinal players had multihit tjames.

Barringer plave»! b.iseball tor the Mustangs his
treshm.in ye.ir. He had .i strong ye.ir .ind ended the
pWiS se.ison secamd on the te.im in home runs.

Brvan Cjant, Kevin Tillman

.After the ^e.ison, B.irrm^er hail explor.itory suryerv
on his ii” ht elbow .liter injurmy tt frotn overuse. He

>%►

s.iid the tissue hnin>> his elbow joint w.is inti.lined .ind

and Tanner Trosper all had twohit yames tor the Mustangs.

-llw- .V,

Ckil Poly

was ^eitinu caiiLtht in the joint. So sloctors cleaned the

see BARRINGER, p ag e 11

JULIE BRANDT

Outfielder Jason Barringer has made a successful return after missing the 1999 season.

plays host

to L '( '

Riverside for .i three-name senes
th i' weekend.

Rollerhockey finishes
third at nationals

The Cal
Poly
rollerhockey
team fin
ished
third at
the
national
tourna
ment,
nearly
making
the finals
against
defend
ing
champ
ion
Michigan
State.

By M att Sterling

season 6-1.

MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

“ ,A lot of teams were surprised th.it
we be.il (UC]SB) .lyam," W.ilhn s.ud.

C^il Poly’s rollerhiKkey team fin

senior was ple.iscd with the te.im’s
perform.ince .it the it.ition.il ch.impi-

rollerhockev’s Final Four.

onship tournament.
•joal

expect to play I'C 'SB before the

n.ime

matchup

St.ite

.inainvt

Sp.irtans,

but

the
it

W e didn’t

Fin.il Four,” he s.ud. “Over.ill. we
Santa Barbara .ind C^il Poly .ire

Miistanns defeated Texas Tech 12-1,

the strongest teams in the west

RiK'hester Institute of Technology 5-

rejiitm, .ind the rivalry between the

2 .ind UC' Santa B.irbara 5-2. They

two teams has K*en yoint: on for sev

also defeated both Miami .ind Bavlor,

eral years. The tiauchos had the

.ind tied Purdue in round-robin play.

upper hand last year when they fin

The victoiA' over the Gauchos was

ished second in the nation. Yet the

Poly defeated them earlier in the

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaiiy.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

to improve.

L’>n the way to the Final Four, the

PHOTO

The Boston Bruins retired jersey No. 7 in whose
honor?

w. i s

were happy where we finished.”

the team’s second of the year. Cal

Todays Question:

L''ur

tin.il

COURTESY

Congrats Steve Van Dam!

“ East vear we finished No.

te.im found itself linikinn toward .i

underestimated the R.ims.

Drew Bledsoe owns the NFL single-game record
for passes attempted and completed.

enjiineeriny

ished third in the nation this season

Michinan

Yesterday's 4/;siver;

mechatiic.il

.itter fallinn to ('olorad o State 7-6 in
iVtenseman Cdiad W allin said the

Sports Trivia

The

Briefs

Schedule

Nets coach gets the ax

SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Riverside

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J (API — The N ew Jersey Nets began
wha* IS expected to be a housecleaning by firing coach Don Casev
on Wednesday.
General manager John Nash and president Michael Rowe also
are in danger of losing their jobs after the Nets (31 -511missed the
playoffs for the second straight year, but principal owner Lewis
Katz said no decision has been reached on their futures.
Casey, who never got the Nets turned around after replacing
John Calipari on March 15,1999, went 44-68 in 1 1/2 years.
"It was a yery difficult decision to make because Casey had
been a friend of mine for more than three decades," Katz said
By making the move a week after the end of the regular season,
the team will save $1.3 million, since the second year of the con
tract Casey signed on June 25 was not guaranteed.
Katz also announced N ew Jersey would hire a director of basketball operations.
Hall of Earner Julius Erving, an executive vice president with
the Orlando Magic and a former Net, is being considered for that
new position, the Orlando Sentinel reported Tuesday.

• in SLO Stadium
• Softball vs. Pacific
• at Pacific

see HOCKEY, page 10

• 7 p.m.

• noon and 2 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Riverside (doubleheaderj

• in SLO Stadium
• Softball vs. Pacific
• at Pacific

• noon

• noon

